Home Alone 1
By Dan bricks
Plot James is home alone because his parents and family went on a Vacation so he had the
house left to his. One evening two thieves stood at his door and told him we are the police
but James was smart he knew it was Thieves. James found a suitcase with 1 million dollars
in it James had to set traps, and keep the thieves out.

Scene 1
The Spanners house

James and his family are in the house packing for their
vacation,and James walks into his parents room his
mom is on the phone

James
Mom uncle george wont let me watch a movie with
him, but the other kids can why can't i?
Jessica
Sorry my boy i am on the phone i will talk to you once
i am off the phone
James
Ok dad can we go to the toy shop.
Liam
Not today go pack your suitcase
James
Pack my suitcase ( confused voice)
Scene 2
James walks to his room and gets his suit
Case out
Anunt Jill

James what are you doing it's time to get food

James
I am packing my suitcase for holiday.
Anunt Jill
Not now go get some food to eat

Scene 3
James goes down stairs and sees the chicken man
arrive he is walking towards the kitchen he sees
everyone sitting the table
James
Has anyone seen my chicken kebabs ?
Tom
Yeah i ate them what are you going to do about it
James
Why would eat my chicken kebabs

Tom
I saw no one was going to eat them

James gets angry and attacks tom
Liam
Tickets watch it
Jessica
James what is wrong with you
Larry
James you such baby
Uncle frank
Look what you did you little moron
Jessica
James get up stairs
James
Tom started he at my food

Jessica
James their better ways to sort these kind of things out

James
I know i am sorry
Jessica
i know but it's too late now go to bed
James walks into his room
Scene 4
Every one sleeps in
Jessica
We slept in we need to get up
Liam
I will get the passports

Everyone starts rushing out the door
Jessica
Helen count how many there is

Helen
Their eleven are kids
They drive to the airport as fast as possible

Scene 5

They all arrive at the airport

Jessica
Did we miss the plane
Teller
No you just made it
Everyone yes
Everyone Is sitted on the plane

Scene 6

James wakes up and his family is gone
James
Hello is any one here

James gets all happy and start running up stairs
Scene 7

Jessica has a thought about something
Liam

What's wrong
Jessica
I feel something is not right
Liam
What are you talking about
Jessica

James!!! ( worried voice)
Liam
What do you mean
Jesscia
We left james at home
Scene 8
James goes outside and see a strange truck out side
He thinks its nothing he goes back inside james needs
to me an i on that truck
Jim
We are going to steal that suit case
Harry
We need a plane
Jim
So start planing
Harry

Ok the plan is to trick kid into us thinking we are the
police

Jim
Great plan

Scene 9
Jim and harry go and knock on the door
And say we are the police we need to look for some
thives
James
First

show me your ids

Harry
We dont have an ID now lets us in
James
You better go before we call the police
Harry

We aren't scared of you kid we will be
prepared

Scene 10
James knows they are coming back so he goes out
house to church but he sees them talking he hides in the
bush and listen to what they say
Harry we come back at 10:00pm tonight
James
I have to hours to plan something
James walking to church he goes inside and meets a
every old man
The old man
You are the little boy who live next door
James
Yes that's me
The old man
Have been a good boy
James
No
The old man

Why
James
I wished my family to goway
Old man
Well that can't happen
James
I know
Scene 11
James runs home to stop the thieves from stealing a
suitcase with a million dollars he decides to set traps
and have a little fun
James
This my house i need to defend it

James hears a car pull up and

Harry
He kid on the door

James
Why don't you make me

Jim
Its santy claus
James
Oh please
Harry
just open the door
James
I hope you are ready for some fun
Harry
What are talking about

James
You will see
Jim

I bet he is pranking us

Scene 12

The thieves enter the house and fall over the traps
james now must stop them from stealing a suitcase with
million dollars in it
Harry
Jim get the kid
Jim falls in to a hole
Harry
gets up and chases the kid
Harry fall down the stairs
James
I got you
Harry

Jim get up
Jim
I can't move
Scene 13
James calls the police
James
I have two thieves that are wanted
Police man
I

will be there now

The police come take the thieves away
James goes to his bed and sleeps
Next morning his mother walks in
James runs to his mom, and give her a hug
The end
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